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Win the and Now Lead In the Race
Boxers Start Bombardment on the 4th
More Important Battles Are Arranged This Year Than Ever Before on a

National Hofiday Ritchie-River- s Boat fe the Big Feature.
By T. S. AXDXEWS.

will be a. general
THERE in many cities of the states

fourth not the booming;
or fireworks as In the past but a
bombardment of the handsome faces of
young men with padded gloves. The
greatest of all national holidays has be-
come a big day in the boxing world, a
day when all kinds of boxing matches
are held, including numerous ones for
championships in the various classes.
The number of important matches ar-
ranged .for the coming fourth will be
greater than ever before and there are
some very important title matches on
tap.

First of all comes the Willie Ritchie-Jo- e
Rivers bout of 20 rounds at San

Francisco, which will be for the light-
weight championship of America. These
boys will meet at 134 pounds, which is
not strictly according to Hoyle, but they
will go through just the same. Ritchie,
just on the eve of the match, broke
t ith his manager, Hilly Nolan, and will
be lacking valuable advice from thatloxy manager. The weight will favor
Ritchie, for Rivers, can easily make
133 ringside and be at his best. Ritchie
carries a nasty right wallop which Is
liable to bring home the bacon. If Ms
condition is right he should retain his
title and then be able to meet Freddy
Welsh for the world's championship.

While Ritchie and Rivers are having A

it out at Frisco, Leach Cross, the new
" ork Hebrew dentist fighter, will tackle
Bud Anderson, the latest sensation on
tne coast in the lightweight ranks. Bud
has come along in splendid shape Use
past eight months, but he is no spring;
chicken and will have to do his best
work now or give np hopes of the 133
pound title. Cross is at his best Just
r.ow and will be able to put np a great
battle. Anderson has a bad thumb, but
the fact is not generally known, and
this may interfere with him in his fight
with Cross. Bud depends a great deal
on his right cross to put his man away
and with the thumb in bad shape he
will be at a disadvantage. The boat
n ill be a runner-u- p to the Ritchie-Rive- rs

match, as it is expected that the
winners of the two contests wit be
matched for another big affair on Ad-
mission day on the coast, September 9.

StiU another lightweight battle that
will be close to the top notchers will
be the Charlie White-Jac- k Britton
match at New Orleans, 20 rounds, both
being candidates for Ritchie's crown.
Britton will have all the best of the
weights, scaling 133 four hours before
the fight while White will hardly go
into the ring above 12S to 12S pounds,
it will mean that Charlie will hardly go
play on the defensive for the first half
of the battle and then open up in the
second half. If he tried to swap
punches with the heavier man he will
find his strength going early, for Brit-
ton is Just as clever as his rival when
it comes to boxing. If White can give
9Wv that mttfh vrAicht trt n rinVAr tail
like Britton and win. then he Is a won-
der and in line for the title, but at this

SHORT, SNAPPY SPORTLETS
artillery ot the Phillies has

THE run out of ammunition.
was not on the job against the

Dodgers in the recent series. Cravath
didn't get a hit in either of the double
headers, while Lauderus got three al-
together.

Lloyd H. Rickart, formerly secretary
of the St. Louis Browns, may be elected
president of the Federal league. Rick-
art is regarded as the man best ac-
quainted with the handling of the
league and for that reason it is on the
books for him to succeed John T.
Powers, the president at so early date.
It has been decided to grant the Cov-
ington franchise to Kansas City.

Ban Johnson has declared that he
will crush out the money making on
the outside of several baseball players,
who sign their names to articles to be
published in newspapers. In spite of
the edict of the magnates that the
players must not write for newspapers,
several still have their names attached
to articles. Writing or selling the use
of a signature to a baseball story has
put a lot of easy money into the pock-
ets of several players.

Rube Schauer the Northern leaguer,
whom afcGraw paid $10,HM), is dragging
down the monthly stipend of 890, as a
member of the Superior, Wis., club.
This is the amount stipulated in the
contract to which Schauer affixed his
name several months back. Schauer
attempted to secure a berth on another
Northern league club four months ago.
but was turned back because he could
not pay his own training camp ex-
penses.

Several prominent heavyweights
have wired matchmaker Kddie Pitts, of
the Denver Athletic club for a bout
with the winner of the Carl Morris-Jac- k

Geyer bent at that city on July
3. Among the men are: Jess Willard,
Soldier Kearns. Jim Coffey and Gun-
boat Smith. Jim Buckley, manager of
(irunboat, is particularly anxious to se-
cure a bout.

Jimmy Callahan, manager of the
Chicago White Sox. has opened nego-
tiations with the Milwaukee Brewers
for outfielder Chappelle. Callahan
failed in his mission several days ago,
being unable to locate Mrs. Agnes

STUDY SYLLABIC SHORTHAND.
In six or eight weeks you will be ready
for a good position. Easy to learn.
Best Takes four times longer to learn
other systems. Our graduates now
holding best paying positions in El
Paso. Investigate. Make us prove it.
Summer Rates, day and night school.
Fans to keep you cool this stmmer. Fsum
Ctty BaotBetM Ceilee, Morehouse Blk.
Oregon & Texas Sts. Phone 5607.

angle it looks like Britton should get
the verdiet

In addition there will be several oth-
er lightweight boats, such as Young
Saylor and Gilbert Gallant, at Indian-
apolis: Eddie Murphy and Johnny Grif-
fiths, at Akron, Ohio; Matty Baldwin
and Joe Shugrue, at New Haven, Conn.,
and lesser ones.

There will be several middleweight
battles on tap, but not of the cham-
pionship caliber, and some of the
heavyweights will get together, but
they lack class to get into the title cir-
cle.

Getting right down to cases, the eon-te- st

between Willie Ritchie and Joe
Rivers, at San Francisco, July 4, is not
for the lightweight championship, as
advertised, although it will go down in
history as for the title.

It is Just one more case of where the
weights have been joggled to suit the
title bolder, and according to ring law
the title should not be at stake. The
boys are fighting at 134 pounds, while
the recognized weight for years has
been 133 ringside. The lightweight
limit has been boosted on one or two
occasions, the same as the welter and
middleweight limits, and while they
are at it there is no good reason why
the weight should not be changed to
13f pounds, so as to make it uniform
with the British, French and Austra-
lian lightweight scale.

Ritchie won the title from Ad Wol-ga-st

at 133 pounds and it was up to
him to keep it at that weight, but he
has seen fit to boost it a pound ana
thereby opens the way for still another
boost by matching up with packey nd

and Freddy Welsh, the British
champion. The latter won his title at
135 pounds, which is the limit in his
country, and therefore he has always
stood ready to match up at that pound-
age. McFarland has always been kept
out of the running by the claim that
he could not make the lightweight limit.
At 13S Packey can do business very
nicely and make the weight.

It is really too bad that we have not
got a boxing association in this country
to control the sport and be able to ne-
gotiate for just such a change In
weights as has been suggested above.
As it is. everything is left to the box-
ers, and they juggle the weights to
salt or fit their own cases.

However, there are few who would
not recognize Joe Rivers as lightweight
champion in case he defeated Ritchie,
bat it always leaves that loophole for
technical discussion. It only proves to
many minds that the British weights
are the best yet advanced, and it would
be a good thing to have the lightweights
at 135 and the feathers at 125, with the
bantams at 118. That wonld leave the
little fellows for a special class around
112, the same as the British have now.
It is the same with most of the middle-weigh- ts

just now. Host of them are
trying to push the weight from 158 to
160, the latter being the foreign weight,
and it looks as though they will suc-
ceed. That is why a national associa-
tion is so badly needed in this countrv

to control the scale of weights andarrange a uniform set of rules.

HcAMe owner of the club. It e ex-
pected that a deal will be made.

A marked improvement has been
shown in the willow work of Hal
Chase since he quit the Highlanders
and joined the White Sox. Chase has
compiled a swat average of .388 withComiskeys men.

Jess Willard and Charlie Miller are
booked to meet in a 10 round bout at
Reno, Nov., on July 4. This will be
the first heavyweight contest in that
state since the memorial battle be-
tween Jeffries and Johnson. Willard is
too big for Miller, can bit harder, and
has it on him in every way.

light critics opine that Harry Sell
will win the referee's decision In his
bout with Benny Chavez, at Trinidad,
on July 4. Dell is fast, clever and ed

with a knockout punch,

Carl Cashlon, Griffith's best bet in
rookie twirlers. will soon be ready to
take his regular "turn in the box. His
unavailability this season after a bril-
liant season last year, has handicapped
the Senators.

Marty OToole Is a vastly improved
pitcher. Marty now looks like a real
822,600 parcel, and he has been pitching
sensational ball of late. He always
bad a variety of baffling shoots, but
loss of control ruined his games.

"Wildcat" Ferns, the Kansas City
wrestler, has arrived in New Orleans
for bis scrap with Young Denny on
July 4. Bobbie Dibbons. the Knglish
paperweight, who is booked to meet
Kid Herrman and Frankie Whitney,
the fighting carpenter who will meet
Joe Thomas have been in training for
several days.

MORRIS-GKYTS- R WILL FIGHT
AT DKXVKR OX JULY 3

Denver, Colo, July 1. The date of
the Morris-Gey- er heavyweight bout,
originally scheduled to be held at the
stock yards stadium on July 4. has been
changed to the night of July 3. The
change in dates was made at the re-
quest of a large delegation of Denver
fight fans, who elect to make the trip
to Trinidad to witness the Chaves-De- ll
fight on the afternoon of the Fourth
and also on account of the
bout at Pueblo on the same afternoon
between Eddie Johnson and Bobby
Waugh.

COCLON IS IN HOSPITAL.
Chicago, nL, July 1. Johnny Coulon,

bantamweight champion of the world,
was taken to a hospital here suffering
from severe stomach trouble. It is
said that the battering he received in
his battle with Frankie Burns, at Ke-
nosha, aggravated his illness, the na-
ture of which has not been ascertained.
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HOW GREAT MEN PLAY THE GAME
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BASEBALL RESULTS games

AMERICAX LBAGUB.
At Boston.

Washington 8 $ 1
Boston .. l c 8

Batteries: Washington, Groom, John-
son and Henry, Ainsmith; Boston.
Wood and Cady.

At New York. R.H.E.
Philadelphia ( C 0
New York 0 3 3

Batteries: Philadelphia. Plank and
Sebang; New York, Schuls, Clark and
Sweeney. ,

At Detroit.
Chicago

R.H.E.
Detroit

Batteries: Chicago. White, Bens and
Schslk: Detroit. Hall. Zandoch
Stanage.

AtStTiouls. T K.H.-f- c.

St. Louis
Batteries: Cleveland, Gregg and

Carisch; St. Louis. Baumgardner, .Weil-ma- n

and Agnew.

American Lcasae StamHjwr.
They

Philadelphia
Cleveland
Chicago
Washington
Boston
Detroit

On

...42

...39

...37

Louis 28
New York 19

win. lom. .ret. win. Lose.
...48

.34

.28
St.

17
28
32

30
44
4C

.000

.548

.537

.521

.389

.378

.292

C,. 3 9 2

""

3 S 1
1 9 3

..

Where They Play Wednesday.
Chicago at Detroit.

Cleveland at St. Louis.
Philadelphia New York.Washington Boston.

R- -- x --- VS.

R. H. B.

and

If

32

4C

.C0C

.558

.543

.538

.397

.387

.303

atat

.592

.384

NATIONAL LBAGUK.
At Brooklyn. R.H.E.Brooklyn ..1 7 0
Boston C 10 I
Batteries: Boston. Perdue Rarl- -

den: Brooklyn. Rocker, Wagner, Allen
and Miller, Fisher.

At Chicago. S.H.B.Pittsburg 2 2 3
Chicago 12 18 2

Batteries: Pittsburg, Coop-
er, Sayers and Coleman; Chicago, Lav-
ender and Archer.

At Cincinnati. R.H.K.St Louis ,.7 11 0
Cincinnati 4 8 2

Batteries: St. Louis. SalleeWingo; Cincinnati. Packard, Johnson,
Harter and Clarke.

At Philadelphia. R. H. E.
New York 11 12 4
Philadelphia 10 IS 7

Batteries: New York. Tesreau, Wtlde,
Mathewson and Meyers; Philadelphia.
Seaton. Chalmers. Alexander and Killi-fe- r.

(Ten innings.)

National League
If They

Win. Lose. Win. Lose.new lorK 40 23
Philadelphia ...38 22
Brooklyn 34 27
Chicago 34 32
Pittsburg 30 35
St Louis 28 38
Boston 2C 37
Cincinnati .....25 41

Style

Cleveland

.738 .742

13

Camnits,

Standings.

Where They Play Wednesday.
St Louis at Cincinnati.

Pittsburg at Chicago.
Boston at Brooklyn.

New York at Philadelphia.

.727

.540

.529

.523

.373

.288

and

and

Pet
.835 .641 .625
.633 .639 .523
.557 .665 .548
.515 .622 .507
.462 .470 .455
.424 .433 .418
.413 .422 .406
.379 .388 .373

TEXAS LEAGUE.
At Waco. R. H. E.

Waco 1 4 1

J 3

SPA AD
SEP0ETER
THE CUB

OF
Batting- - ts One.
All His Own-- He

Just spreads
tUnSELF AND
takes A long-Wid- e

SWING- -

V ANYTHWe- -

GOttES

A DEEP ftAY
TO MAKE SUREof His man HeFields the ballWfTH US BARE HAND

Monday's

Galveston 0 1 3
Batteries: Waco. Hill and Reilly;

Galveston, Heltt and Wilson.
Second .game. R. H. B.

Waco 13 IS 4
Galveston 24Batteries: Waco, Asaton and" Reilly;
Galveston, Roberts, Dodd and Jordan,

At Fort Worth! R. H. K.
Fort "Worth I tHouston 8 8 2

Batteries: Fort Worth. McCaxferty
and Kitchens; Houston, Ware and Al
ien.

Second game. R. H. B.Fort Worth 2 S 2
Houston l 4 e

Batteries: Fort Worth, Nolly andTance; Houston, Nasder and Allen.

At Austin. K.H RIAustin .-- . ...... S 3
Beaumont T It 2

Batteries: Austin. Taylor and Halgh;
Beaumont. Swann and Reynolds.

Second game. R. IT. B.
Austin 1 9 S
Beaumont 9 10 7

Batteries: Austin. Lewis, McCnller,
Larson and Bobo; Beaumont, Dygert,
Chappelle and Reynolds.

Texas League Standings.
Won. Lost.uauas ...: 40

Houston .......44San Antonio 43
Waco 43
Austin 37
Galveston 37
Fort Worth 37- -

Beaumont 33

IS
35

is
42
43
43
4

"Where They Play Wednesday.
Galveston at Austin.

Beaumont at Waco.
Houston at Dallas.

San Antonio at Fort Worth.

WKSTBRN LBAGUB.
At Sioux City. R. H. K.

Omaha 7 7
Sioux City S 12 4

Batteries: Omaha. Brown. Bsell. Klein
Vann; Sioux City, Ctoeman

Johnson
At St Joseph. R. H. E.

Moines 1 8 3
St. Joseph 4 11 1

Batteries: Moines. LakaffShaw; St. Joseph, Crutcher

At Topeka Topeka-Llncol- n
posiponea;

At , Wichita Wichita-Denv- er

postponed: in arriving.
Western League Standings.

Won. LostDenver 45 jiSt Joseph 41 29
Moines 87 31

Lincoln 87 tlumana 57 34
Sioux City 29 40
ToPeka 26 41
Wichita 84 47

Where They Play Wednesday.
Omaha at Sioux City.

Coast League Standings.
Won.Angeles 49

Francisco 45
Portland 41
Sacramento 39
Oakland 41
Venice 41

36
44
41
41
46
47

Where They Wednesday.
Oakland at Venice.

Angeles at Francisco.
Sacramento at Portland.

AHBRICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Indianapolis Columbus, 0; In- -

uianapoiis, 1.
At St Paul Milwaukee, 3; St Paul, 1.

By
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Six Errors by Concentrators
Materially Aid Diggers

in Scoring Markers.

QOIIR. LKAGUB STANDINGS.
El Paso 7 4 .030
Santa Rita S 4 .S5S
Sfrter City 4 S .444
Hurley 4 6 .400

Santa Rita, X. M July L A bone-hea- d
play. Mason and Johnson being

the two guilty players, aided the Dig-ge- ts

to punk across the winning run
In the fourth inning here Monday, wal-
loping the Hurley team by the score
of 5 to 3. Rube Weeks was not there
with his usual good control, and the
game was reverse of form on the part
ok ootn teams, iseitner team securedany earned runs. Bunched hits in the
third session enabled the Diezers to
score two runs, and the pop fly which
fell between Johnson and Mason paved
tne way tor tnree more run in tne
fourth. The local team played an er-
rorless one. while --six mnffs were
chalked against the Concentrators. Ten
hits were made by Hurley, and seven
oy uk santa uia ciud.

The scores:
Santa Rita AB. B, H. PO. A. E.

Perkins, 3b 4 0 0 0 3 0
Young, rf 4
Fones, ss 3
Klrchman. lb 4
R. Weeks, p 4
A. Weeks, c 4
Dempsey, If x
Forsythe. 2b 3
Bristow, cf s

Total 32
.Hurley

Clark, cf
McGeever. ss 4
Cleland, 2b 5
Moore, rf
Robinson, lb
Davis. 3b
Patterson, If
Mason, p
Johnson, e .........

116

Total .35
Two-ba- se hits Tonne (it. WelrClark, McGeever, Robinson, Johnson.
struck- - out By Weeks by Mason
First base balls Br Weeks

Mason
Batters hit By Weeks
Double plays Darts Cleland

Robinson.
Umpire Mason.

At Minneapoli:
neapolis. 18.

Kansas City,

At Toledo Louisville.

0

0

2
0
0
'0

AB.R.HPO.A.E

1

2

11

27 19

10

10 24 17
R.

7. 1.
on 2 hv

1.
4.

to to

4

0
1
0
1

1
I
1

Toledo, 5.

American Asseeiatisa Steadings.
Won. Lost Pet

Columbus 44 27 .620
Milwaukee 47 30 .610
Louisville 37 36 .507
Minneapolis 36 36 .500
St Paul 34 35 .493
Kansas City 16 39 .480
Indianapolis 38 42 .400
Toledo 29 45 .392

Where They Play Wednesday.
Columbus at Indianapolis.

Milwaukee at St PauL
Kansas City at Minneapolis.

Louisville at Toledo.

SOtJTHERN LEAGUE,
At New Orleans New Orleans,

rtasnviue, 1. tien innings; called.)
At Montgomery Montgomery,

Janta, 6.
At Memphis Memphis, 4; Birming-

ham, 9.
At Mobile Mobile, 2; Chattanooga. 6.
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Fans Turn Out in Force to Witness Chicago Gums in Hope of Hearing One of
Heine's

By W. J. O'CONNOR.

LOUIS, Mo., 1. Business
of exploiting a baseball "prima
donna" is tedious and dangerous.

but tt has its reward in returns at the
box office, it has been proved.

Charles Webb Murphy at present is
exploiting the great Heine Zim. who
assays more temperament to the square
inch than even temperamental Tyrus
Cobb, of Detroit; Hasty Hal Chase, late
of New York, or even Rube Marquard.
Indeed, all great teams have their lit-
tle temperamental stars: but the Cubsnow seem blessed with the kingpin ofthem all.

Heine Zim is the arreatest dnvixrcard in the National league. The fansadmire Mathewson because he's theworld's greatest pitcher, but they won'tknock down the gates to see Big Six.However, they will rush to th hailyard to get a peek at Heine Zim. whois liable to quit the game on his way
to first base, in pursuit of a single.

Kim's a BH cer.
Zim is eccentric not altogether by

choice, however while Matty is great
by right of conquest

Zim has had a tempestuous seasonso far this year. But Charley Murphy
of the Cubs, has not overlooked one
chance to exploit Zim's misbehaviorand Heine has just begun to realizethat he's funny and tbey like it Zimhas been banished too often frcm thegames this season, however, so Mur-
phy devised a scheme:

He tore a 3100 bill in twain and sentthe worthless half to Heine Zim witha promise to mail the remainder along
If Heme behaved for two weeks. Mur-
phy didn't sign his name to this note,
but those on the "inside" are sure that

Is
Owner the Cubs Trades

WHAT
LOUIS, Mo., July 1. Charles

Webb Murphy was in town, look-
ing for trouble and Harry Sal

lee. He bore a gold brick in each hand,
ready to pass them along to Miller
Huggins. was in a receptive
frame of mind. too.

But keep your glasses out RabbitUse the microscope and the acid onany gilt Chawles would hand you andif it isn't just pyrites instead ofthe real "color."
For Charles Webb lets go

has some drawback attached to itCharles parts with his right eye more
readily than with baseball valuables.
Hence, if he offered Humphries,

and Lavender for Sallee what
on its face to be a grand trademust have been merely a backlog shel-

ter for a cullud person.
There was a in the woodpile when Charles pulled that tradewith Pittsburg whereby and ArtHoffman were exchanged for Leifield

and Leach. Everyone thought Chicago
had the fax end of the deal until Cni
and Hofman to show and then

j

one of the strong assets of the Cubs.
while Leifield has been hanging
around.

Bob Hedges the willget out of seventh place or hell get
out of baseball. Will the beor downward?

According to a sport-
ing writer B. Johnson, who ap-pears to beat little Jack Horner forhaving a in other fellows'pies, was turned down in an effort to
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Zimmerman Cubs' Best Drawing Card
Rows.

he perpetrated trick. "A Fan-sign- ed

the letter. Rightaway Heine
to behave.

A Few Speetaealar Stastts.
Withal he had a runin here. He

tried to retire a runner going from
third home, after two were out instead
of getting the man at first He hada verbal battle with Bresnahan. and
when Evers butted in. Heine went to
the club house. The next day he apol-
ogized profusely and made three long
hits, winning the only game the Cubs
copped here. All this was properlypromulgated the fans were aliveto everything Heine Zim did in thenext game. They his every
move.

In the second inninsr he strnrk cm
The crowd roared and roared in de-
light Zim made a few harsh remarksto Hank and sar down, serenely
confident that he was the biggest guv
on the field. In the fourth frame hehit a "Screaching liner down thefield foul line. Lee Magee made asparkling catch, robbing Heine
of a triple. Magee shot the ball in andHeine, who was rounding second,
in front of O'Leary. gloved the ball andthrew it as far as he could.

Tbey Like to Guy Heine.
Magee again raced madlv to the foulline and pulled down Heine's throw."Ton can't throw a single into the leftfield." shouted a bleacherite, and thecrowd guffawed again. They were be-

ing amused by Heine and liked his an-
tics better than they did the game it-
self.

Prior to all these happenings. Heineput himself on exhibition by teachingWingo how to throw to second. This,too, made a hit with the fans, whileHeine just wallowed in his glory.

Murphy Eager For Cardinal Pitcher
of Chicago Talks of to Secure Hany Sallee Sport

S'
By JOHN E.

"Hug"

see
anything

Reul-bac- h
ap-

peared

nigger

Cole

began

Philadelphia

finger

Ever

began

CDay

ran

get Connie Mack to give up an out-
fielder to the New York Americans,to help strengthen that organization.

Did anyone ever hear of Ban John-son canvassing for material to bolsterthe St Louis club?
It was Johnson's fine hand that ledChance through the labyrinthine deal

thatJled to th Peerless Leader gettingthe New York managership. Presum-ably Ban B. thinks up to him tomaintain the prestige of Chance byhelping his playing hand.Receipts in neglected towns will callBan's attention to the that thefans hare a passive way of fightingfavoritism, that is wt n,ii. .,,.
i the, time opposing teams want to pay. uwiy;i UUIS in OU JLiOUlS.

Chance's team, in fact is beginningto show results. It is no longer thehopelessly demoralized club it ap-peared at the outset of the season.

Everyone is beginning to concede theBoston Red Sox an outside chance tolook in at first place, with reasonablehope of being the runnerup in theAmerican league. Few. however, ao- -but history tells the rest. Leach is pear to give the Pirates

declares Browns

revisionupward
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FOM
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left
running

It's

fact

even a
mote view of the front of the Nationalleague race.

The champions are IS games behindthe Athletics and that's a handicapthat nothing short of a miracle canovercome. Yet miracles have happened
A few years ago the Athletics were
careening along in first place late inJuly with a percentage of about .640.
when suddenly they struck an icebersand sank to fourth place at the end ofthe season It will take some suchcrash to sink the Mack Titanic.
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